
Still looking for an internship? Are you a CS major or have good programming skills? 

 

*Music World Database will be offering 2 programmers the chance to be introduced to not only 

to a strong executive team board of advisers that are leaders in every aspect of the entertainment 

industry but a chance to develop a project that can enhance and introduce the new generation of 

how the entire music industry operates in the re-birth stages adapting to the digital world. Music 

World Database (MWD) was created in likes of Internet Movie Database (IMDB) but for the 

Music Industry. The executive team noticed a strong need for a site like this after working at 

Zone4/ Interscope for the past 2 years and the emotions and stress that went along with the job. 

As of 2011 IMDB is evaluated at a $4 Billion Dollar enterprise with 95 million unique visitors a 

month. If IMDB can attract movie enthusiasts at 95 million a month than what do you think the 

music industry can do? The programmers will be compensated with stock value in the company  

and a guarantee job offer once it is made available. Our CTO, a 2011 graduate from NYU with a 

BA in computer science, expects a finish date no later than November 1st. 

 

The reason for choosing UCLA rather than any other University to work on the project is 

because Co-Founder's Kyle Decker and Jay Romero spent a great time on the track of UCLA 

accompanied by P. Diddy, Lloyd, Bubba Sparxx, Polow Da Don, Keri Hilson, Rich Boy and 

others and during the time they were there, they were able to see the passion the UCLA students 

had for one another and the inspiration in their heads as they walk in and around the campus 

walls. 

 

 

If you are interested, please send your resume by July 18th to: 

Maya Drexler 

mdrexler@musicworlddatabase.com <mailto:mdrexler@musicworlddatabase.com> 

 Music World Database 

 

https://webmail2.ea.ucla.edu/src/compose.php?send_to=mdrexler%40musicworlddatabase.com
https://webmail2.ea.ucla.edu/src/compose.php?send_to=mdrexler%40musicworlddatabase.com

